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Horizon Airlines t:reates turbulent:e by cancelling route
I
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Uncs have been short tor passengers of Horizon Airlines at the Pullman-Moscow Airport

Flights between Pullman Mosco-zoAirport and

Boise stoP two days after UI Homecoming
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ontraditio'nai;stiiCenta,;nove,"-'Ii'ave,.'the.'opportImity".',.to.'ea'rn, ':
'-.:".;.'credits",tour'd a',"two'."yea'r'.:-'a'sso'cia'te:"of; arti'i','oi'iisoa'ate "of==;:

science''degre'e'within'the co'mfoit'.of thee own homers".~'.","- " ',
..:-,The;Univeiiity,'of;:Idaho,'.ha's','join'ed,for'ces',with'No'rth 'Idiiho,';.

,'Collegia"'Independerit,"Study„",of Idah'o and Idaho"Public Televiian.
.to o er,;co11eje,'das'ses'throu'gh" a'nationil progriun callid,":Going

..;the'ii tance.;8;::.':::,,';„",':".".:,:,-;.',',:*;;.':': "''. '.
"Goiiij"the",:Dis'tance",,:is'an"educa'tion'il intitiative of the'Public

'roidc'astxiig:Sy'stem'iA'dult'L'earning'Seivices that ta'rgets people
'.,who"'are~too:.b'uey'",at'„,'wo'rk;-'havi '"to'o: in'aiiy'esponsibilities. at home

'

'oi hve'-„too far-.&on„'campus.'and do,.not have. the, time to commute.
.,Th'e"'co'urse's'.require a minimum;rof on-ca'mpu's presence and
. because 'moit teiecommunicated,courses are'elf;paced; working, „

', itudents'a're".ible 't'o"w'ork the'm'm'ore e6icientiy'into their'-'weekly;"

'..'.-,::"-Th';.wh'os",j'urpos'e'of '.Going"the'istinc'e':,''-is"'to,.p'r'ovi'de '-..''

.'.Peopli">who don t'live in-.'a'.college comri'iunity
th';-,'opp'oitunity,to",,',.'earn',.'a'."degiee;-".,'Sid"-'Eder,'ir'ecto'r,':of,Su'mm'e)'~Programs-', and .".;

; Extend'ed Le'arriing'„'it::UI;:a'aidi",;Titus'progra'm'; hii'."alI.':
the'.''.;"elimenti'tobe'highly su~ vari better" seryingddiihoiiiis;"=:.:.",'-''":"." '~ '.:„:,

. ';; -'--'.-:.':-".Students"who enrog,,'in*""'the-'pmgrin'i'"'can earn„their;,tvtIo-.yea'r'. '
." .'tr'ansfeaible CeIpee'thrombi j}ia''aelf-'dire'cted and independent study'.

. 'Progr'airi'- that'includes '";videota'p'es audio';casset't'es and.',pu&lic,;*'

televison broadciits'.: The"'1997.Gill cours'e'a in the"piogniiii"in1cIude';

Psychotogy 100::,-„Intr'oduction'to Psychology ':A'nthmpolojy"„1'20:;,.;,'.

.Iritr'o'duction, to.'.Cultural Aii'thr'opolo'gy. and 'Bueineas .101'-,'-': '

Iiitroduction'to'Biiiinessz Three-moi'e'-courses'w'iII:be""added',to'"-..'h'e

pmgr@n in the, ipring of,1998.
'Aug with'I and NIC, Boise State University''and College of

-'outhernIdaho are'also takin'g par't in the ".Going'he
Distance",.'mgrama,

, Although public'television itations and local;colleges'have'
oGere'd telecourses.for over 16 pars, this is the'shiit time'UI has
used telecourse's ''ind other "distarice learning- tech'nologiei'o ',

pmvide students opportunity.,
For more information on "..Going the Distance"'contact

Idaho,.','ublic

Television at'(800)543-.6f6S, 'or coritact,'Indepei'ident:-"
. Study at the UI, SS5-6641;.
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s of Oct. 13, Horizon
Airlines will no longer
ervice flights between

Boise and the Palouse. Horizon
workers say the decision was
made because the route is no
longer profitable.

Either we'e profitable or
we'e out of business," Pat
Zachwieja, vice president of
Marketing and Planning for
Horizon Airlines, said.

The four daily flights which
ran between Boise and the
Pullman-Moscow Airport
amounted to a $900,000 loss for
Horizon last year. "With the
global climate we'e in, we can'
operate if our flights aren'
profitable," Zachwieja said.

The response from University
of Idaho students, alumni and
administrators is that of
disa pointment." t makes us more remote.
We'e tryinfz; to build this image
that we aren t remote, but now we
are becoming that way," Terry
Evans, director of Ul
Conferences, Events and
Information Services, said. "It'
definitely going to hurt the
conference part as it's becoming
more difficult to get here."

Originally, flights were
scheduled to cease Oct. 12, the
day after UI's homecoming game.
But due to the huge amount of
traffic that would be flying
between Boise and Moscow on
this day, Horizon decided to

move the date to Oct. 13.
The decision also affects VI

alumni. "It doesn't make sense for
an area with two universities not
to be serviced bg an airline as we
move forward, Idaho Alumni
Director Wayne Rush said in an
Associated Press release.

UI administration is currently
working with Horizon, hoping for
the best. What we'e trying to do
is follow-up, and get some
discussion going," Jerry Wallace,
VI vice president of Finance and
Administration, said.

From Horizon's end,
Zachwieja says the only thing that
would allow them to reconsider
implementing the route was if the
community could subsidize
Horizon for the loss.

For the last 12-15 years, flights

between Pullman-Moscow and
Boise were successful for both
customer and business. This was
due to the use of a smaller, 18-
passenger plane. With the recent

hasing-out of this type of plane,
orizon had to upgrade all

aircrafts to 37 passenger at the
minimum. The change in aircrafts
caused the present revenue loss.

After Oct. 13, passengers who
wish to fly between Boise and the
Palouse will have the Lewiston
airport as their nearest option.
The Lewiston airport will
continue running two flights
daily, reduced from four.

All people who have bought
advance Horizon tickets without
knowledge of the cancellation will
receive full refunds or will be able
to fly out of Lewiston instead.
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Only one passenger came in from Boise on flight 2171 Monday Morning.
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Halogen lamps pose fire threat
JENNIFER KARINEN

STAFF

advertised them, along with notebooks and
school supplies, in fliers posted on the walls
of the University Classroom Center. Labor
Day Weekend Wal-Mart reduced the price

While moving in for the school year ofthelampsto88.
many students have purchased a potential Assistant Manager Chad Winkler said
fire hazard. Wal-Mart sold over 400 of the lamps in

Halogen torchiere floor lamps have August. He did not know how many lamps
caused 119 fires and 11 deaths that the U.S had been returned or how many guards had
Consumer Product Safety Commission is been given out.
aware of. Many purchasers may not have been

Halogen torchiere floor lamps are tall aware of the lamp's potential danger. Signs
lamps with a shallow bowl were posted at the refund
resting on top of a slender desk and at the entrance of

ole. They are lit by a the store notifying
alogen light bulb. customers of the CPSC s

According to the CPSC,. var conclusions and that a free
these bulbs become much <>e <>g<<ed S ~0>g guard was offered. There
hotter than regular lights +S ~e djg> t k210<k were no signs located near
and can ignite a fire if they the lamps. When asked if
come in contact with jt O~er jt'S QK. he thought posting signs by
curtains, clothing and other the lamps would
flammable objects. discourage people from

Two weeks ago the D><jege Dee buying them, Winkler said
CPSC announced an in- 8 no. Ee said he would look
home repair recall of the into posting signs by the
lamps. Free wire guards are lamps to alert consumers.
being offered to place over Wal-Mart will soon be
the halogen bulbs. People receiving the new version
who have purchased lamps of the lamp, which has a
without glass or a wire built-in screen.
screen can get one free from W'al-Mart or by Tri-State was unaware of the CPSC's
calling (8007 985-2220. decisions. Manager John Read said the store

The lamps have not been associated with will pull the lamp from the floor until they
any major fires in the area, Moscow Fire receive information from their supplier ACE
Department official Darrel Daniel said. Hardware.
They have received a few calls involving the Safety Officer Fred Hutchison at the
lamps. The calls usually amount to curtains University Environmental Health and Safety
and bugs smoldering and causing a strong said a flyer will soon be sent out to all the
smoke smell. university residences to specifically alert

The lamps are cheap and stylish, making students.
them a hot item for students. Terra Chase The CPSC warns the guards will reduce
and Danielle Deep have two in their room at the risk of the fire only if the halogen bulb in
Pi Beta Phi soronty. "They (Wal-Mart) told the lamp is 300 watts or less. After the
us to make sure they'e in a place where they guard is in place consumers should not place
won't be knocked over," Chase said. the lamp near curtains or other cloth. They

Although they had heard about the should never drape fabric over the lamp, The
dangers of the lamps, "We figured as long as lamp should not be left on when no one is
we didn't knock it over, it's OK," Deeg said. home. People can obtain the CPSC release

The first week of school Wal-Mart statement at <http: //www.cpsc.gov>.
Although they know ot the dangers ot hatogen lamps, Tera Chase and Daniege Deeg still use one to light their room at Pi

Beta Phi.

Timing is everything.
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99/ MovlEs!
All movies priced $2.50 and lower

Plus Monthly Specials!
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New Releases...............$2.98/day

Catalog Titles .....$2.50 or $1.50/5 days

I ' I

~ 'I/CR Rental ......
~ 13"TV Rental ....
~ 19"TV Rental ....
~ Camcorder Rental .
Upto6hours.......

....$4.95/day

....$4.95/day

....$6.95/day

...$29.95/day

...$3.50/hour I
r e
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If you are a teacher or professor, inquire
about our educational discount.
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Any Movie Rental GAMES

I ~Not valid with any olher AI games aml systems ae 2 Jay rentals, e pggyg~ gsalncaye
discount otter

I ne coupon per account dey I &station Gaateg 5348 ettsnteiiledee)y600tria
Systems: S11.95
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I ~SAGA Garttem S3.48/S2.98
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50 rllsrgel +fsr lets

BBR-R1RS 8 eNiaten*64 Games: S3.48J Systems: Sl I.95

OVER 12,000 MOVIES
The most diverse movie collection on the Palouse includes Foreign Favorites, Cuit

Classics, Documentaries, Hunting Videos, a wide variety of Classics & Family titles
and the popular Employee Picks section from our knowledgeable 8 friendly staff.
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Benches installed in Arboretum allow IIassers-hy a IIlace to rest, ruminate

DEVON HAMMES

srlFF

Workers put bench

the new Arboretum

he memory of many educators and
citizens of the surrounding area will
live on forever in the Umversity of

Idaho Arboretum and botanical garden.
Granite benches have been cemented into

the ground in various places in the
Arboretum to commemorate some of the
many contributors of UI who have passed

ss into the away. Most of the benches are engraved with
the name of the person commemorated and
quotes or sayings, induding one that will be
placed near the beginning of the trail that
will read, "I will touch a hundred flowers and
not pick one." Family members and friends
of the deceased dedicated all of the benches.

Each bench has been strategically placed
at various viewpoints in the Arboretum,
allowing a different vantage point and
perspective at each one, Richard Naskali,
Arboretum director, said.

The benches were scheduled to be
installed in October of 1996, but due to bad
weather, the installation was postponed until
the summer of 1997. Now, nine of the 17
committed are polished up and in place
around the Arboretum.

The implementation of the benches is one
of the three ways associates of the Arboretum
have chosen to honor the memories of the
many contributors. There are nearly 70
commemorative trees and groves found in
UI's 63-acre Arboretum and botanical

garden.
Because of the increased cost of planting

trees, volunteers and organizers of the
Arboretum decided to contract companies to
build long lasting benches as
commemo rations.

"Itwould cost a fortune to have consulting
firms come in and to plant every square inch
of the Arboretum and then people began
talking to me about benches," Naskali said.

The Arboretum was originally land slated
as the site for a highway connecting Pullman
and Lewiston, but after UI chose that land in
1975, the rest, as they say, is history.

Work to repair and rejuvenate the 63-acre
field began immediately, including various
fundraisers that eventually lead to between
$350,000 - $400,000 of the funding made in
donations. Twenty percent of the
contributions have been set aside and saved
for future investments.

"We had a lot to do," Naskali said. "It was
one horrendous wheat pat'ch, and we were
told, 'here's a 60-acre wheat patch to convert
into a garden.'"

Over 20 years later, the Arboretum is the
home to many difieren plants and flowers,
including the Chinese version of Idaho's state
flower and wild crabapples of Korea.

In between the many rows of Blue
Spruces trees, nestled near the Japanese Red
Pine and overlooking the pond, the memory
of the many contributors of the university
and its Arboretum will live on in the
dedicatory benches.
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Bride pays with life for
'sullying'amily

honor in Egypi

Leather anyone?

CAIRO, Egypt —Nora
Marzouk Ahmed was on her
honeymoon last week when her
father chopped off her head and
carried it down a dusty
neighborhood street as a
punishment for dishonoring the
family.

Her crime: She had eloped.
Holding his 25-year-old

daughter's freshly severed head,
Marzouk Ahmed Abdel-Rahim
said to hundreds of aghast
onlookers in the low-income Cairo
neighborhood: "Now, the family
has regained its honor." He then
surrendered to police.

Nora is not an isolated victim in
Egypt, where activists say scores of
women are killed or beaten every
year by their fathers, brothers or
husbands for actions deemed to
have sullied the family honor. Their
deeds could include pre-marital sex,
eloping, being seen publicly with a
man who is not a relative or going
outside without a veil.

"Honor and integrity in Egypt
have become warped," Nawal

Saadawi, a leading Egyptian
feminist writer, told The Associated
Press. "For many Egyptian men,
integrity is now linked to the
actions and behavior of the women
in the family."

There are no official figures.
Many cases, activists say, escape
scrutiny because families describe
the deaths as accidents to prevent
further scandal. Nora's case may not
even have come to light had her
father not so brazenly defied the
law. A police official, speaking on
customary condition of anonymity,
said Abdel-Rahim had rejected
Ashraf Mohammed Ahmed as a
suitor when he asked for Nora's
hand in marriage. Islamic tradition
stresses parental approval for a
wedding, so Nora and Ashraf
decided to elope. Abdel-Rahim
hunted them down and killed his
daughter as a way of proving to his
neighbors that he was an honorable
man, the police official said. He
refused to provide further details.

Family members were not
available for comment.

George M. Pressnal sells his wares at the Palouse Mall.
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News Writers Needed

AND GET THE BEST CABLE

ENTERTAINMENT ON THE PALOUSE

The Argonaut is in need of two contributing writers

for the news section. Writers should know about

journalistic and AP style, and be able to meet a

deadline. Pick up an application on the third floor of
the Student Union Building. Applications are due

Sept. 12.

Lip to 50 Channels for less than pl.00 a dale
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FOR YOU AND 2-$ FRIENDS!
> Bdrm, 2 bath condo
Deck off living room

Washer/Dryer provided
Ceiling fan in each room

Gas furnace
$700-$800/Month
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kEY, TkAT AIN'T A TUNA!

ty
walruses. A land where the air is so clean, it
almost smells like Windex. Close your eyes,
imagine you'e there, and take a deep breath.
Can you smell it? No? Then I suggest you quit
using the Argonaut for a bathroom reader and
use Readrrs'Di at like eve one else,

The fishing m Alaska is the stuff that myths
and lies are made out of. Fishermen constantly
disappear around coastal Alaska, usually due to
giant squid pulling their ships to the ocean floor, or
poison from venomous flying sea-monkeys.

While I was never an actual fisherman during my
time in the last frontier, I did play with my pole
occasionally. I remember sitting on the dock of the
bay (please do not sing) and fishinq for baby halibut.
Upon catching one I would throw it right back where
it came from, after cutting off all its fins. (Note to
animal rights activists: I am kidding. Please do not hurt
me.)

One time I had a bite and reeled in a different kind
of fish. It was an Irish Lord, but the villagers called it
"oohakinim." Loosely translated this means "That really
ugly fish that Muktuk Charlie ate last Friday,
whereupon he contracted horrible gas pains." Little did
I know that this was one ofMother Nature's agents,
sent to destroy me.

The Irish Lord is not a cuddly animal. It resembles
a prehistoric bulldog with a huge head and no legs.
On it's head are two appendages that look like horns.

My reaction upon first viewing this abomination of
the deep was to throw him back, fishing pole and all,
to avoid touching him. It was at this point that my
fathers translucent, disembodied head appeared before
me, and chanted something he told me m the past.

"They make good bait, Ty, they make good bait..."
said the apparition.

Not one to disobey my dad's disembodied noggin, I
tossed the fish into a garbage bag for later, and prepared
to leave. Picking up the bag, I noticed that the horns of
the evil fish had cut through the sides of the bag. I
disregarded this and walked towards my bike, swinging the
bag as I went. (Suspenseful music swells to a crescendo
here.)

Suddenly the bag slung towards my leg and one of the
horns cut right through my blue jeans and into my knee!

Now, I was a young boy, and having a prehistoric fish
ash my patella was not a very comforting turn of events.

y immediate goal was to find my mommy.
I dropped the bag containing the dead fish on the

harbor master'.s doorstep, and jumped onto my bike. My
mother's office was just up the hill, and I rode frantically
to get there. My panic doubled when my leg went
physically numb, and I was forced to limp my bike the rest of
the way.

Of course my mother wasted no time in getting me to the
told the doctor I was cut by an Irish Lord and he envisioned a

descent wielding a pointy stick. Despite the fact that that wou

sto, I informed him of how wrong he was..F .e doctor called the poison center and was informed that
indeed poisonous, and also quite ugly.

The doctor immediately began to drain all my bad blood an

village w
leprecha
Id have m

itch doctor. I
un of royal
ade a better

the fish in question was

d replace it with V8. My

M other Nature does not like me. I'e come to this conclusion after herthird attempt to do me in just recently failed. It is my battle with the
Kamikaze Squirrel of 6th Street to which I refer. Perhaps you readabout it.

At this point I would like to take a moment to make something clear.This normally is not a column about my near-death experiences
involving earth's creatures. It is much more than that. It is a
scrumptious little aesthetic bon-bon, meant to
entertain and sometimes warn you of the
dangers around you. Like fish. Here is an
ex'ample.

Alaska. Land of beau, wonder, and

disposition
after this process was not pleasant, and the doctor
considered drilling a hole in my head to release the
im risoned demons.

don't know if this doctor still has his practice, and I really do not care. All I do
know is that I have not been much of a fisherman lately.
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~You can't pass the campus without
dodging a frisbee.

'The entire town smells like bad
perfume (and mom and pop's money).

~Your favorite watering hole
resembles a feeding frenzy on the
Serengeti.

~You hear "Nice ass, faggot!" from a
pickup truck full of guys wearing
matching t-shirts and ballcaps.

'Fake tans. Fake tans. Fake tans.
'Adult pedestrians are forced to hold

hands for safety while crossing the
street.

'You actually see people locking their

Lex P. Levy
R's "Iused to love her, but I had to kill
her."

~The locals look frightened.
~Skate punks at the SUB are no

ion er so bothersome.
~ e keywords are: scratching,

phlegm, and flatulence.
The water fountains become

spitoons.
~You realize you like your siblings.
~The only beer in the store is

Hamm's.
~The Bluehairs'ut the '74 Caddy

back in the garage.
~All you want to do is scream.

bikes.
~The cops stop arresting locals.
~You ask someone to dance, and they

automatically ask what house you'e in.
~The voices and shorts get higher,

and the I.Q.s get lower.
~Plaid. Plaid. Plaid.
The condom machines are empty.
There's no Top Ramen at the

grocery store.
'The most read thing in town are

Lu Lager bottle caps.
~ ou don't have to have a TV to

watch commercials
'All you hear on the Jukebox is G n'
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A look ahead

'he Idaho Repertory Theatre is presenting the play
Forever Plaid. The play buzzes with action. Songs, dancing
and good, dean laughs make this a show not to be missed.
For information, call 885-7986.

~ Tomorrow, artists Meri and Byron Clercx will be
holding a lecture on painting at the UI Life Sciences building,
Rm. 227, at 8:00 p.m. For information, call 885-3586.

CsCs
'omorrow marks the start of this year's Palouse Empire Fair.

The fair takes place at the fairgrounds in Colfax, Wash., and runs

through Sunday, Sept. 7.

STUDENT

UNION
„...EVENTS

Students will find themselves "On The age"
at the Student Union Building

Student Orf!aaixational fAIR

g September 3rd
UF Library Plaza'1-3 pin

—introduce your organization to the QMPUS COMMUN! lY!
—Recruit NAY MEMBERS! —Have FUN!

Registration forms available at SUB Info Desk

'will be held at SVB Ballroom in case of inclement weather

~ Tonight, Stranger Neighbor will
be stepping off their home turf to play at
The Beach. Come see how well they fare
in strange territory. Show starts around
9:30,2 bucks at the door.

Wednesday, Sept I0

11am'! 5jm

SIN Nallrooat

sign up earlj at the SU8 Info Oesit

or just tttralk ln!

It only hurts for a second.

Welcome Back!
When planning any event, remember to call

GUS Systems for technical support.

885-6944
Visit SUB Systems to win

hL
Gargoyle Sunglasses
~ 3rd floor, SUB ~

89.3 MHx

Just axial...
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Saba Gafur

Janet Gilhert
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Katie Haddock

Allegra Higer

Nicole Huggins

Brandi James

Kacie Kamerdula

Heather Kempthorne

Kristina Knox

Andrea Leth
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Jackie Martin

Andrea Maxwell

Colette McGuire

Laura Mitchell

Katie Parkins

M. Yuki Pitkin

BJ. Rogers

Amanda Smith

Desirae Watd

Ellen VVeger

Congratulations Gamma Phi Beta
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~ Senator
~ Attorney General
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~ Board Chairs, Members
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a reviewby m an erson

Another Hollywood story line trend, hijacked planes,
lands in Moscow this week with Air Force Onc at the
University Four and Con Air opening at the Micro
Tomorrow. Both films feature tension in the skies, lots of
explosions and the big stars.

Air Force Onc, starring Harrison Ford, takes us on a
terrorist joy ride after the president gives an anti-terrorism
speech in Moscow, Russia. Terrorists execute one hostage
every half-hour until a demand to have their leader freed
from prison is met. Meanwhile, the pres'neaks around the
plane knocking off terrorists one by one.

Air Force One is like other formula action films in that it
builds to a big bang for a climax and even has a catchy
punch line given by the hero before he finishes the bad guy
off.

Director Wolfgang Peterson, who directed Thc Boat
(19S1),makes this formula work. He is able to keep the

suspense in Air Force Onc with limited use of a small set and
a similar claustrophobic feeling that was obvious in Thc
Boat. Peterson creates effective tension and tightly-paced
conflicts.

Air Force Onc also works because of good performances
by Gary Oldman and Harrison Ford. Oldman, playing a

Kazak super-nationalist, has the ability to change from calm
to intensely psychotic in a manner of seconds. The result
is surprise and shock; we never
know for sure if Oldman will shoot
that gun he holds at someone'
head. Oldman again makes use of'is knack for accents; this time it is
a Russian trill reminiscent of
Count Dracula.

Harrison Ford is believable as
the president; if you can believe
that the president is an honest
family man who whups-up on bad guys like jean
Claude Van Damm would. The president kicks butt and
even swings from an airplane in the climatic finish. Hard to
imagine any current presidents doing such, but Ford is
sincere and intelligent enough to make the role work.

'

The film has an obvious note of American patriotism as
everyone seems to make a sacrificial dive to take the bullet
and presidential marches play in the back whereever the big
cheese goes. Ifyou can swallow the all-American aura of
this film and the cold war notion that Russians are a sneaky
enemy, then you will enjoy this action flick.

Con Air could also be just
another stupid action film but sly,

mocking,
and often
silly
humor
sets it
apart from
the slew
of action
films out
there.

This time a transfer plane for
hard-core criminals gets hijacked

after a mutiny by the prisoners on
board.

The hero here is not the president but a buffed-out
Nicholas Cage playing Poe, a good guy
criminal who was imprisoned after
protecting his wife's honor. Mild-mannered
Poe just wants to get home to see his family.
John Malcovick is an insane, genius criminal
who masterminds everything. Steve Buscemi
(Mr. Pink from Reservoi,r Dogs) plays a
soft-spoken, even likable serial killer,

Garland Green. Ving Rhames, playing Diamond Dog, adds
to the mean bunch the southern-drawled Cage confronts.

There is no surprise when Cage saves the day, but along
the way the film does not take itself too seriously. Ifyou'e
in the mood for outrageous plot, a few laughs and lots-o-
action, Con Air is worth a buck.

feeling out of touch)

get with it.

THE GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS

reserve your copy today
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Above: Mike Betser leading an

instructional mountaineering trip at

Kokanee Glacier, Canada.

Lett: Beiser in the Outdoor Program's

booth at last year's Patousatest.

pic

Contributed photos

The Outdoor Program offers
activities ranging from
backpacking, rockclimbing and

mountaineering, kayaking and

rafting, to extended trips and

expeditions. This variety allows

students access to many areas of
outdoor adventure. Certain types of
outdoor activities are not enticing
to everyone, but don't let
inexperience stand in your way,

Skills are not necessary because
a majority of the outdoor trips are

for beginners. If skills are lacking,
introductory training sessions are
available. Outdoor Recreation
Coordinator, Mike Beiser, says
students are not allowed on a trip
unless they have the desired skills,
This is the reason Beiser asks
students to come to the Outdoor
Program office to register for trips.
The registration informs students
of any mandatory sessions needed
for the activity, or explains other
requirements such as necessary
equipment or pre-meeting
schedules,

Beiser is dedicated to teaching
students lifetime sports. He brings
to the program skills learned as a
climbing ranger for Grand Teton
National Park and Wrangell-St.
Elias National Park and Preserve in
Alaska. His years spent saving lives,
as well as counting bodybags,
brought the realization that a need
existed for outdoor education.

The program offers students
challenges that will help them
grow, Beiser says, and skills learned
while attempting challenges will
"stag with you for the rest of your
life.

Justin Wilson, UI senior, took a
trip to Kokanee Glacier with
Beiser. "Mike knows his stuffreally
well, and students would be
impressed with his knowledge," he
said. "He's a great teacher."

The Outdoor Program vvas

founded in 1973 by James Rennie,
In the old days, cooperative trips
were taken without proper safety
measures or good equipment.
Rennie recognized the need on
campus for a professional outdoor
staff to offer safe and inexpensive
outdoor adventures to the students.

The Outdoor Program offers
complete instruction, the latest
equipment, and guides, if needed,
for every trip, Currently, Beiser
says, the University of Idaho is the
only university across the nation
doing self-run expeditions.

Beiser is concerned that
students do not realize what they
are missing, Hearing complaints
from students that there is nothing
to do, Beiser put a graduate student
to work. Collecting information all
over campus, the grad student
found 312 different activities a
student could participate in over a

eriod of two days, For this reason,
eiser is surprised when he hears

students complaining of nothing to
do The UI campus is rich with
recreational activities.

Besides everything the Outdoor
Program has to offer, Campus
Recreation is loaded with activities.
UI has two heated swimming

ools, tennis, racquetball and
asketball courts, weight rooms,

indoor/outdoor jogging tracks, and
much more. Take time to acquaint
yourself with the Outdoor Program
and Campus Recreation facilities,
and enjoy staying healthy.

Beiser has a new high-speed
sailing activity planned. Sessions
for catamaran sailing start
September 11.The fee is $30,
including instruction and private
boat. Sign up at the Outdoor
Program office located in the
basement of the Student Union
Building.

~ a

D
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It takes a sensational band to electrify and stun an
audience at a concert. It takes an even better one to do it
with one of their albums.

Fleetwood Mac has been living proof of that since their
formation in the late '60s, and their latest release, The
Dance, is no different.

The Dance is a 17-song compilation of some of the best
the supergroup has ever served up, plus several new songs as
well. Recorded over a two-concert period, the disc is a live

jug ernaut of classic Mac.
he album also seems to be one of closure, considering

the modest number of member changes and rather
emotional break-ups that have plagued the band during the
'80s.

The Dance brings together the essential core of
Flee(wood Mac—or at least the most financially successful—
with percussionist Mick Fleetwood, bassist John McVie,

itarist/vocalist Lindsey Buckingham, keyboardist/vocalist
hristine McVie and singer Stevie Nicks.

"The Chain" opens up the album with its traditional
pulse-pounding beat, then slides into the classics, "Dreams"
and "Everywhere."

"Rhiannon" showcases an even softer, more subtle Nicks,
and easy opening acoustic guitar by Buckingham, while
"Temporary One," a Christine McVie arrangement about
reac uaintances, is completely suitable for the occasion.

0nlike many reunion albums which turn out to be thinly-
disguised opportunities to score a few extra bucks, The
Dance hardly appears to have substantial monetary gain as

its primary focus~lthough record sales will probably be

high. Instead, the disc is more of a chance for the group's
members to get to know their music (and each other) again.

True to their reputation as wholly original artists, both
Buckingham and Nicks stir in their own new tracks to the

anthology. The former's "Bleed to Love Her," is brilliant,
and proves to be pure Mac without ever being an actual
Fleetwood Mac song. "Once she steals away/Then she
reaches out to kiss me / And she takes my breath away /
Pretending that she doesn't miss me," Buckingham sings of
the ossibility of love.

uckingham's other new addition, "My Little Demon," is
inspirational, if not a bit odd, and sounds like something off

the soundtrack to American Flyers or Breaking Atssay. "Sweet
Girl," Nicks'rainchild, alternately poises itself between
typical Mac and typically strange, which are sometimes the
same thing. "Sweet Girl" probably has roots in Nicks'wn
life, as evidenced by her lyrics ("But I chose to dance across
the stages of the world / Everyone said I'd never love / I still
hear your words / Well I waited all my life for you").

All the tracks on The Dance take on a different feel from
how they were originally released, and not just because this
is a live album. "Silver Springs," the first "single" off the
disc, is an excellent example ot'this. Once just another B-
side that received little acclaim apart from the most loyal
Mac fans, the track now takes on a sentimentality that
makes full use of all the vocal power Nicks and
Buckingham have inside them.

Along with "Silver Springs," "Landslide" is perhaps the
best this album serves up. A song about growing up,
growing old, and growing in love, at one point it makes
the hairs on the back of your neck stand straight up. When
Nicks chants, "Ifyou see my reflection in the snow-
covered hills, well maybe the landslide will bring it down,"
chills run down your body. And when Buckingham and
Nicks exchange "thank-yous" at the end of the song,
there's something very deep going on between the two ex-
lovers.

The Dance ends just at it begins, with a fiery intensity
that symbolizes everything the pop/rock band has come to
exemplify. "Don't Stop" closes out the disc, accompanied
by the University of Southern California Marching Band.

For those of us who haven't seen Fleetwood Mac in
concert, a 40-city tour kicks off on Sept. 17. Until then,
The Dance is as close as it gets to the real thing, and is the
best Mac disc you can buy since Tango in the Night.
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ABORTION Ec CONSTITUTION IIPRISONEO IN YANHII.I. COUNTY
bortion has been a hot topic for
many years, but now there is a

ew twist. An Oregon woman
being held in prison on robbery charges
in Yamhill County is being forced to take
her nine-week-old baby to full term.
Why? Simply because she cannot make
bail to obtain an abortion herself. The
woman, 31-year-old Joni Ledbetter, is
already a mother of three and has a
history ofmiscarriages. She: also has a
health-threatening blood disorder, Von
Willebrand's disease. For these reasons,

WES ™L and because she could be looking at a
~PINIII EIltsa lengthy stay in prison, she wants to have

an abortion.
Unfortunately, Ledbetter's request for an abortion prompted county

Commissioner Tom Bunn to draft an ordinance that prohibits county
employees from "facilitating an abortion. In the ordinance
"facilitating" is defined as to "assist in any manner, whether by means
of staff time, physical transport, accompanying, counseling, or by any
way to use county resources." The ordinance was then approved by
fellow Commissioner Robert Johnstone on a vote of2W. That's right,
only two people voted on this preposterous ordinance. Yamhill
County's third commissioner, Ted Lopuszynski, was absent due to a
doctor's appointment (isn't it ironic?), but indicated he also supports
the measure.

County attorney, John Pinkstaff recommended that the ordinance
raised constitutional issues that needed to be addressed by outside legal
experts. However, the commissioners ignored PinkstafPs
recommendation and passed the ordinance anyway, despite the fact
that the new ordinance is thought to be the first of its kind in the
country.

Due to the new measure, the county will not let Ledbetter out of
jail, even in custody, for a trip to get an abortion which she is willing
and able to pay for. Even more appalling, a Yamhill County circuit
judge denied her request to be released for the procedure.

Fortunately for Ledbetter, the American Civil Liberties Union has
filed a lawsuit on her behalf. Charles Hinkle, head counsel from the
ACLU Foundation of Oregon said, "The county's refusal to allow her
(Ledbetter) to obtain this medical procedure is dearly
unconstitutional." ACLU c~ounsel Liam McGill added, "We are
asking that Joni be allowed to have the procedures she needs. This is a
medical necessity for the welfare of the mother."

In contrast, Johnstone had the gall to say that, "I believe an abortion
is an e:lective procedure the same way any cosmetic surgery would be
Those rights are kind of suspended once they get in jail." So now
abortion is being compared to a nose job? Maybe in Hollywood, but I
don't know about the rest of the country.

David Fidanque, executive director of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Oregon. contends that, "All women have: a right to choose
whether or not to end a pregnancy. The county commissioners have no
authority to override the Constitution."

Even the most conservative of social conservatives will usually
accept abortion if it's for the health of the mother, or due to rape or
incest. Ledbetter has a history of miscarriages and a serious blood
disorder, but that is not enough?

It is utterly preposterous that in a nation we call a democracy two
county commissioners can decide the future course of someone else'
life. Money is not the issue here. The issue is two people trying to force
their morals and values onto another person.

Obviously, a point could be made that Ledbetter is an inmate who
shouldn't have the same rights as normal people. I believe in the chain
gang and making prison an uncomfortable place, but this is simply over
the line.

This seems like a black and white situation to me. Ledbetter
carrying her baby to term would be a serious health risk to her and
could very well end up in another miscarriage without any medical
supervision. And what about the child? Ledbetter will likely spend
much ofher child's childhood in the slammer. Is it right to bring
another person into the world under those conditions? No it's not.
This ordinance is not fair to the child, the mother, and even before Rcye
es. Wuu'e may have been illegal. Let's hope the court flnds it that way.
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i Pitch in to help others instead of yourself

r
n the midst of a procrastination session at the library read on —about an hour after the fire was exterminated
recently, I stumbled across a newspaper article police returned, "to break up a group of about 20 people
describing "extracurricular activities at Washington fighting."

State University (WSU). It was an entertaining article to By now, I was really curious as to what could get these
be sure. people so worked up and out of control. Were they upset

The most harmless, benign incident because they learned that the Nike shoes
described was that of "men disrobing .,:~ea',:.-.—r. r .m" .s-,,so~ptc.:;- h=- . -,.i on their feet were made with child labor,
and running naked in front of the c:,"".!:'„'.=''-Ar|P'tflg'..;PgtSOO: "'g in conditions that rival slavery? Were
Theta Chi fraternity." Not all reports i",,-'." >'i'-'"h"'-"lp'II@"-.l':-'+:-" '""-'-.~z'~>."'-':r they disconcerted about the once-
were so laughable. One intoxicated ";:'~~!edged>V.',.~! C ~,a, "

>l plentiful salmon runs that have all but
driver "failed to negonate stum and:, '"jffj'e)j'„;djalo .'aotTn"'ts:,-*'isappeared from our region? Were they,
plowed into three or four parked cars." I" -'=;;-va -='.;.t;„=;.;,'-.:,-t;:-'..-m~~~-==;.u::,„:fEIin some misguided way, attempting to
Another person allegedly kicked an ':-'.- ',. fl ft':

left,'-:-alfie,-„"'.

Tpat'P" protest police brutality and racism. I
officer, dislocating her left arm. That ".,.".,"",;-.;:.'-:c'""'='"'-"-', -""--"-""'-'~ ".'-",j„', ":

i could understand if they were,
was smart! Instead ofjust getting a I''i::.",'',"::.'-.VtaS=.Sma I.,L~ '.';-,;,",.+.',.!:=, considering the reports of police in New
ticket for consuming alcohol, he11;"'," '-" ""-".".".';"'=:::-; '-;::-"-''.'' ".::,';-."-:;;e.':.':,", York City shoving a plunger up thek*.robably face felony assault charges. rectum of a colored citizen. Or were they

rilli*ant. perturbed by the mismanagement of their, and our, pubhc
Saturday night, "roughly 1,000 students congregated lands? Or were theyjust plain mad about the ton of

and watched as roughly a dozen mattresses were set afire plutonium that is currently unaccounted for at the Rocky
shooting flames three stories into the air." At this point I Hats nuclear facility in Colorado?
was beginning to wonder what was going on over there. I Unfortunately, the fight police responded to reportedly

began as an argument over who got to control the music.
In other words, these particular yahoos at WSU have
nothing better to do than get completely drunk and fight
each other over which CD to play (assuming the news
account was accurate). And people wonder why our
generation is often viewed as apathetic? I don'.

Fortunately, I have the pleasure of being acquainted
with many people who selflessly volunteer their time for
causes which benefit people other than themselves, and
also plants and animals who don't have a voice in our
society. Some people literally live hand in mouth, while
volunteering 50 to 60 hours a week. Some pitch in now
and then. Others fall between those extremes. My point
is that we all need to put some time and ePort work that
benefits our global community.

What areyou concerned about? What would you like
to change? How are you going to do it? The last question
is a tough one, but you can figure it out if you really want
to.

—Sade Gruhl
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Oi Princess Di Ma e ne Wis Too Man ~
Behold, a new Satan has appeared. It has been decreed

', that we devote this media minute to despis'mg this emerging
beast. Ooh> the treachery! Ugh, the depravity! It's sick, it'

reedy and destructive. I he enemy of aH that's pure. Has
addam Hussein returned? Is Moammar Quadaffi up to his

abundant evil once more?
No. Much worse. It'...it'

„,dare I utter the dreadful
sound... THE PAPARAZZI!
That swarming mass of (gulp)
photographers so desperate
and craven that they drive a

ppoi princess to her grave.
Or that's the story we'e

being fed. Like so much of our
"news," truth makes little
difference if the plot line is

easy to understand. And what
could be easier than this?
Princess of aH that's good
killed by the horrid foreign- TIM LOHRN!ANN

sounding paparazzi. But as STAFF

tragic as Diana's death was,
what really caused it? An automobile going out of control at a
very high rate of speed. The foot on the accelerator didn'

belong to a photographer but to a chauffeur acting on the
orders of the supposed victims —Diana and her guyfriend-
who were playing the hunted role to a "T".Their final scene
has apparently convinced millions that photojournalists, real-
life redators, were the cause.

ut just a second. Before we call the caterers for a
l ching party, let's look at an alternative scenario for last

aturday night in Paris. OK, Di and the billionaire Egyptian
guy get together. They cruise over to the Ritz for a quick
bite. They go for a little stroll or a bit of shopping. They do
whatever their almost-royal hearts desire. Then they hop
back into their limo safe and sound, cruise back to a plush
suite at a sane, reasonable speed for a nightcap and call it a
night.

Impossible, the paparazzi are swarming! How naive of me,
ou scream. Right, but these photographers are nothing new.
et's add that years ago, as soon as these alleged scum

resented themselves,
i and the royal crew

could have addressed
that problem. They
could have gotten
together and hired five
large men. The kind of
men that are too big
for most jobs and a bit
frustrated as a result.
Maybe they were a
step too slow at the
NFL offensive tackle
tryouts. Nice, thick-
necked guys with tiny
mean streaks reserved
exdusively for pesky
shutterbugs. Now Di
and friend have a
human shield. There'
no physical threat if
there ever was.

So what's the worst
that can happen? A
photograph. A picture
of a beautiful, young
woman enjoying an
evening in a romantic
city with a rich,
handsome man. Something she has every right to do.
Nothing shameful there. Nor any shame in photographers
wanting to document it. Or someone buying a silly tabloid
that publishes that candid photo one of them might be lucky
enough to snap.

So am I saying these paparazzi types aren't irritating? No,
I'm positive they'e a constant pain in the neck, among other
places, The question here is did they cause the incredible
photo-phobia that lead to the nocturnal death crash and now
their wholesale demonization? No, death came as the result
of the chase, A chase for a photo. An image on a piece of
paper.

Yes, I'e heard those ancient words of wisdom "about the

pAPA
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dead nothing but good."
I respect the sentiments
behind them. The
problem is that when
people do foolish,oQO ~ irrational things such as

developing insane fears
of their pictures in
foolish publications,
must someone else be
the scapegoat? The
truth is that celebrities
a peal to the masses.

he celebrities benefit
to a point and those
that publicize them do
too. That's the nature of

/ the game as it'
currently played. A fact
that celebrities must
accept or be miserable.
If they choose to be
miserable and the
pressure doesn't stop,
they might even go a
little crazy at times.
That's what lead to the
tragedy of last Saturday
night. It could have

been just another night of romance. Perhaps an image might
have been captured, enjoyed by millions then quickly
forgotten. A bit of unpleasantness but not really a big deal. It
could have ended there. Not in twisted metal in a freeway
tunnel,
Diana was a nursery school teacher at one time. A great way
to make a difference in hundreds of lives. But she chose to
become royalty and by her own admission, didn't handle the
strain too well. There's a lesson here, it's nothing new, but it
bears repeating: "Let's be careful what we wish for, because
our wishes might come true."

Sometimes things don't turn out according to our plans.
And sometimes no one's to blame.
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The Daily Interlake -Montana
may indeed'need a daytiine speed
linut cventuallyi but not because of
thc reasons making the r'oun'ds.

GrantcdI this year's traffi toH is
'ell above last year'. And while that'
" muse for'c'oncernf there's precious

little cvidcnce that higher speeds are
causing rllorc accldetlts or Inorc
deaths. Some of the fatal crashes have
occurred at night, when there is a
speed limit. Some have involved
commercial vehides, which arc

governed by a 'imit. Some
involved older drivers who were not
driving fast, but who simply made
mental errors.

Those circumstances have not
uieted the'ue and cry for a posted
aytime speed limit. In fact, it sc:ems

that s'ome people in high places have

used the numbers to push for the
daytime limit they'vc wanted aH

along. But Montana's tra8ic toll
numbers, as tragic as they are, are
small enough that even this year'8

accelerated pace does not make a
ticrid. Statistically, the numbers don'

pmvc anything. Yes, some motorists
'arc drivIng faster. Yeo, the death toH
:il higher. But that'i about «H you can

say with certainty.'" Aiiothct'argumcni beiiig made: for
Nn'posted'diytimc'hTTIIt'is;that",

motorists don't understand the so-
called "basic rule," which is that a
person shouM drive no faster than; .':
'hat \s r'easonable and piudent fo'r

'xistingconditions. What's reasonable
and prudent is a judgment caH; -But
what s I'easonablc for a seasoried.::
driver is not the same as for a 15-
year-old with a brand-new license.
And a really prudent person might

'easonablyavoid driving at aH on
some roads at certain times.

Still, that's not reason to create a
speed limit, if the lack of one is doing
no harm. The bi@est case for a

posted speed limit is thc speed
differential, which has undeniably
increased. That, safe experts say, is
where the risk is, mixing slower and
faster drivers. With a moderate speed
limit, traffic moves at roughly the
same speed. With no uniform speed
limit, that predictability is gone.
Motorists pulling onto a busy
highway or overtaking another'car
cannot assume oncoming traffic is

going 55 or 65.Montana highway~,

any highways, carry a lot of risk
It scc:ms probable that the risk

F'p as speeds incicase> and
ontanans must decide at what point

thc risk i's'too high. But to'o that;
'c:opleneed rdiagble facts,

not'ihc','motional

rhetoric wc'vc been>gettirig
'romovci-wiought state'fBaois.' '-

Should Montana Post a
Speed Limit Again~
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JI gears up for Saturday's match vs. Portland Slate.

, „j'~",.'.;pw~g0
sTEPIKN SANN

BARRY GRAHAM

staff

he opening drive was impressive for the
University of Idaho football team in Saturday'

contest at the Air Force Academy. The Vandals

used both the run and the pass to engineer a drive that
culminated into a 27-yard field goal from Troy Scott,
placing Idaho on top 3-0.That was the good news.

The bad news came later as runningback Joel
Thomas suffered an injury to his knee that could

ossibly sideline him for the rest of the season, two

ield goal attempts were no good and two critical
fourth-and-one plays in the second half failed in a 14-
10 loss.

"When you play against a wishbone style of offense,

you are only going to get a limited number of
,"I ah C yossessions," Idaho coach Chris Tormey said. "We only

ad nine possessions in the game. With those nine
possessions, we were able to get the ball inside their 25-
yard line five times. However, we were only able to
score on two of those five drives. When you get those
opportunities, you have to take advantage of them."

After going ahead 14-3 at the beginning of the third

quarter, the Vandal offense finally got going as
quarterback Brian Brennan, who completed 23 of 34
passes for 254 yards, hit Antonio Wilson for a 24-yard
touchdown strike to cut the deficit to four points.
Wilson led the receiving corp with eight catches for 75
yards.

The Vandals again moved the ball on their next two
ossessions only to be stymied on fourth down in Air
orce territory.

First, Brennan hit Jerome Thomas who was tackled
for a 2-yard loss in the third quarter and then in the

fourth, a quarterback sneak failed to pick up the first

down.
Air Force matched Idaho with a long drive of its

own that was capped off by Spanky Gilliam's one-yard

G-
lunge to give the Falcons a 7-3 first quarter lead.
illiam led the Falcon's wishbone attack with 84 yards

rushing on 23 carries.
Neither team could execute after that as defense

dominated. Early in the second quarter, the Vandals

seized an opportunity to take control of the game.
Starting at their own 20-yard line Idaho first got an 11-
yard scamper from Jerome Thomas, who rushed eight
times for 36 yards, that was later followed up by a first

down completion from Brennan to Wilson. I he big

play on the drive came two plays later as Brennan, on
the third down, found Ryan Prestimonico for a 38-yard

'n setting up the Vandals on the Falcon 17-yard line.
restimonico hauled in three catches for 61 yards.

After a four-yard loss moved the ball back to the 12-
yard line on third down, Scott's 29-yard field goal
attempt sailed wide. Later in the second quarter, the
Vandals used an interception to gain possession at the
Air Force 34-yard line.

After a successful quarterback sneak gave the
Vandals a fresh set of downs, Brennan went to the air.
But on third-and-long, Brennan was forced to get rid
of the ball under a heavy rush from the Falcon
defensive front. Idaho appeared to have cut the margin
to 7-6 after Scott's 41-yard field goal was good but an

illegal procedure penalty against the Vandals moved the
balI back five yards. Tlus time, Scott's kick missed.

At the start of the third quarter, the Falcons bepn
to execute their attack much more efFectively in moving
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L ast weekend the University of
Idaho volleyball team opened
up their 1997 season on the

road at the Washington
Tournament.

With a new line-up, staff and
attitude, the Vandals started off on
the right foot as they defeated the
University of Michigan in their
opening match Friday.

In a five game battle, UI clawed
their way to win 10-15, 15-10, 9-
15, 16-14, and 15-12.
Unfortunately, the following
matches did not go as smoothlv.

After jumping out to a 1-0 lead,
the Vandals could not maintain
momentum. They finished the
tournament 1-2, falling to both the
University of Washington and
Rhode Island.

"I thought we played extremely
well against the University of
Michigan," said Idaho coach Carl
Ferreira. We kept up competitive
concentration for an extended
period of time and we were very
persistent in the match. The thing
that stood out most to me was that
we were cohesive as a competitive
team."

However, such glowing remarks
could not be made about the
following matches.

"The odd thing was, against
both UW and URI we were never
competitively a consistent unit. It
was almost as if we had sporadic
people trying to work together but
never effectively had people be
focused, concentrated and intense
at the same time —and you can'
do that against quality opponents,"
Ferreira said.

Ferreira believes one of their
downfalls came from a lack of
communication.

"At this point in the season

when things are so new we should
be in an over-communication mode
verses an under-communication
mode in order to make our court
chemistry function in a high level,"
he said.

Juiuor Jessica Moore maintained
her role as both an offensive and
defensive spark against Michigan,

hex loding on the net to record 25
'

in UI's first match with a .419
hitting percentage. She also soared
to nail three solo blocks and
contributed seven block assists and
13 digs. Beth Craig and Kyle
Leonard were main factors in
Friday's victory as well. Craig
cranked out 17 kills and recorded
10 digs while senior Leonard
slammed 14 down and led the team
with 14 digs.

Idaho's second match against
UW was short and sweet, well,
sweet if you were a Husky. The
nationally ranked team showed why
they earned those votes by knocking
off the Vandals 15-6, 15-7, and 15-
6.

Much of the tournament's
outcome had more to do with
Idaho's play however. The team hit
poorly, finishing with a mere .101
percentage, plummeted by their
second game's .000 dry spell. Again
Moore led with 14 kills, but even
her experience couldn't pull the
silver and gold together.

"We made way too many
unforced errors with the offensive
attacking as well as our serving. We
didn't serve tough enough to put
pressure on the other team, and
that in my opinion is a lack of
concentration, Ferreira said.

Their final match was pitted
against the University of Rhode
Island. Idaho may not have taken
horne the win, but they gave the
Rams a run for their money at 15-
13, 11-15,15-13and 15-9.

Moore and Craig teamed

together on the front line as
powerhouses once more, as Moore
snagged 19 kills and Craig followed
witJi 14. Although these two
seasoned athletes showed their
stuff, much can be said about the
play of freshman Alii Nieman.

Nieman stayed steady and solid
through thc three games, tallying
28 kills and 17 block assists. She
also maintained one of the team's
highest hitting percentages with
.343.

In addition to Nieman,
sophomore Anna Reznicek stepped
firmly into the starting setting
position, recording 143 assists
durin the tournament.

ot knowing how shc was
going to respond in a competitive
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I'andal

action kicks off tonight in Memorial Gym.

Wandals loss
Thomas to injury

,'i

The curtain'as "fallen'-, down
upon senior Joel Thomas's
college footb'all career.:,',':.-';;:.;..

A menacing'tackle:on
'special'eams.'sent'the', r'u'nnirigbac+ off

th'e field on'.'stretcher":..iduring,
:.early„,action-,'.In"',Sa'turdsy<s;game „.'',

"'againist 'Aii'„";:Fo'rce!"Ilje~collision'-
le his knee 'diilocated.

Although'.the"'severity of the
injury is still, b'eing ieviewed,
Thomas will'ot don 'Idah'o's

'ilver'n'dgold unifoim. sgain. ',''~+<t 'Th~cr>
Gra'nted:„a" m'edical',hsrdsIaip iri'
1995'due to"i,broken-'foot arid hajj already used up his redstiirt,
ther'e'Ii'httle to no'.ch'a'nce'of his'r'e'turn'.' -,'', Tho'mss is"Idaho's'fifth-leading caiee'r:iu'sher," ind was.viewed

: as oiie'f Idaho,'s'ew.'.solid returiiing: starters Losing his
experience'will"be a'.de'ep,wound to'"a Varidal"teim already
sidFe'ring:.foim" last;seison's 'depaituies. Poisible 'replacements at

,,runningba'ck:include Jerome Thomas and'reshmen Willie
': Anderson"and Laki Ah Hi.—

'ea
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ore arne, ai ain an snow-covere rass
BRADNEUENDORF

You never thought you would
- those words as a headline in the
wspaper which covers Vandal
otball, did you7 Well, Notre
arne might be a stretch, but
,eeping the snow off of your seat
ter a good tailgate party to watch
I play a quality opponent may be

the future for Vandal football
ns.
These hopes began as UI and

.'SU presidents opened talks of a
adium located on neither campus
ut rather on the Palouse, where
oth schools could host home
iotball games,

A neutral stadium would
Iiminate the three biggest
roblems with Vandal football:

Tailgating —Since the stadium
;ould not be built on either
miversities'roperty, tailgating
,ould be allowed without
ateraction from the State board of
ducation.

Notre Dame —Well probably
>ot, but since the stadium would
iold more than the required 30,000
o qualify as a division I-A football,
!uatity division I-A teams would be
nterested in scheduling us in

fulfilling their requirements for a
post-season bowl appearance. No, I
am sorry, Portland State may never

return if this happens so take
advantage of your opportunity towatch the Vikings this Saturday at 3p.m,

Winter coats and ear muffs-
Yes, you may finally get to wearwhat is acceptable at a football
game. Turn in your Bermuda shorts
and tank tops, it's football season.
The word stadium eliminates the
chance of a roof being put on top ofit.

Though this may be in the
future, the truth is that we still playin the Kibbie Dome. A building
where the Vandals haven't lost
since 1993, a building holding an18 game home winning streak.
Until a new facility is provided the
Dome will continue to be the home
field. With no big Division I-A
teams on the 1997 schedule, and a
laid-back indoor atmosphere, many
challenges face UI's Director of
Marketing, Mike Hogan.

Hogan is making many efforts
this year to improve attendance and
involvement with Vandal football,

If you ever found time to go buy
your books last week you would
have seen his first attempt at
involving the student. All week he
had a booth set up handing out
season tickets. With the exception
of the Boise State game, tickets for
all season were passed out. Sure, it
is one more thing to remember, but

/I(

Pet,'t

has its purpose.
"The tickets inform the students

that they do have monetary value,
and invites them to come to each
game," Hogan said. "There are
many students who do not even
know when the games are, with a
ticket they know when the game is
and that they get in for free."

SaE~ ( rreo7S~IL!!

Don't worry if you have already
lost your ticket, Hogan's staff will
be handing more out at the games
for those who have lost, or just
forgot to pick up your tickets.

Hogan's goal for the student
ticket handouts is to increase the
student attendance from last years
average of 2,500 students per game

to 3,000 students.
"If there is an increase from last

seasons student attendance, we may
mail tickets to every student," said
Hogan. This would make the effort
more widespread and more
convenient for off-campus students.

In another effort to increase
attendance at home games, 1,300
children season tickets were bought
by Vandal boosters, and then
donated to area children. The
tickets will not only bring those
kids to the games, but will also
encourage their parents to attend,

Other efforts being made to
improve the environment of Vandal
football, will be the addition of
music being played in between each
play, pizza and ball tosses and
possibly tuition giveaways.

The idea of the music came from
Air Force, who sets two speakers in
the student section and in between
each play, the music is going,
keeping the students involved. The
music will coincide with the band
and should add to the atmosphere.

The problem still rests with the
capacity of the Kibbie Dome, and
until a facility is developed that
would give us our Division I-A
status, and enabling us to schedule
teams such as WSU, the challenge
remains for Hogan to increase
attendance and involvement at
home games.

Cross Country Schedule

Sept. 12

Idaho invitational

Moscow, ID

Sept. 20

Big Cross Invitational

Pasco, WA

YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT?
- - GOSH DAD, IT S MY NEW

KUOI STEREOPHONIC HELMET!

Sept. 27

Sundodger Invitational

Seattle, WA
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Oct. 4

Mountain liest Classic

Missoula, MT

Oct. 11

Nashington State Invitational

Pullman, WA

Oct. 19

Vmversity of Oregon Invitational

Eugene, OR

Nov. 1

Big lYest Conference Championships

Fullerton, CA

Nov. 15

District vill Championships

Tucson, AZ

Nov. 24

II.C.A.A. Championships

Greenville, SC
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In-t.lne Hockey Club
The clubs'irst meeting is

tomorrow at 5 p.m. at the SUB in
the Chiefs Room. All interested
are welcome to attend. They will be
covering officer position, club goals
and league play. There will also be a
follow-up meeting Monday at 5
p.m. in the same location where
potential club officers will be voted
in. For more information
contact Tracy Trudell at
trud9466@uidaho.edu or call at
882-3447.

Women's soccer
The University of Idaho

Women's Soccer Club will begin
practice today at 5 p.m. on Guy
Wicks Field and continue on a
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
schedule at the same hour. All
women connected with the
university are welcome to
scrimmage, and those who play
competitively will participate with
the club in the Spokane Women'
League. Games will be held on
Sunday afternoons starting Sept.

19. If there is sufficient interest,
there will be a women's bracket in
the UI Soccer Club's 5-A-Side
Tournament on September 13th
and 14th. For further information
contact Kaitlyn Krist (885-0200) or
Ron McFarland (882-0849 or 885-
6937).

5-A-Side Soccer Tournament
The University of Idaho Soccer

Club is sponsoring its second
annual tournament Sept, 13-14.
Entry fees are $50 per team, with
trophies awarded to the top three
places and profits to benefit the UI
soccer Club. Teams will consist of a
goal keeper and four players, fields
will be approximately 30 yards long
and games will be divided into 20-
minute halves. Each team will be
guaranteed at least four games. All
teams must be registered with fees

aid by 5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8.
ontact the above numbers for

additional information.

Idaho brings the excitement

home
This week brings both the

University of Idaho volleyball and
football teams back to Vandal
territory, The volleyball team faces
Utah tonight in Memorial Gym at
7:30 p.m. and the football squad
enters into their first home game
against Portland State this Friday at
the Kibbie Dome.

News and Notes

FOOTBALL Irma ilye I4

down field. Air Force quarterback
Blanc Morgan, who rushed for 49
yards on 13 carries, also passed for
143 yards on 10 completions in 18
attempts. His 25-yarder on the
Falcon's opening drive in the third

period, helped Air Force move
into scoring territory. Gilliam
scored again on a 2-yard effort
that gave the hosts a seemingly
comfortable 11-point cushion.

The Falcons outgained the
Vandals by only 10 yards, 350-
340. The Falcon vaunted
wishbone attack mustered 197
yards on the ground but only 3,5
yards per rush. The Vandals
rushed For 96 yards on 26 carries,

"We did a great job
defensively," Tormey said. "That
(Air Force) was a team that
averaged over 32 points and 320

yards rushing last season. We held
them to under 200 yards on the
ground. Offensively, I thought we
ran'he ball really well against one
of the best defensive teams in the
Western Athletic Conference,
Our wide receivers played well.
We knew that Antonio Wilson
and Deon Price had big play
potential but Ryan Prestimonico
stepped up and showed what he
could do."

The Vandals will open their
home schedule with a Big West
Conference game against Portland
State on Saturday beginning at 3
p.m.

"A win would definitely be
nice," Tormey said. We are not

oing to do anything differently.
e only hope to do it better

against Portland State."

VOLLEYBALl froliiali I4

situation I thought she did outstanding. Replacing Lynne is probably the
most difficult role on the team and I honestly didn't know how she was

goin to react," Ferreira said.
onight the Vandals hope to boost their standings as they play their

first 199/ home game against the University of Utah. The Utes, part of
the Western Athletic Conference, look solid as they return five starters
and six letterwinners,

"The most important thing we need to do is not worry about who
we'e playing, We need to understand how to be a competitive team, not
just to react to external stimuli. It starts individually, and then you take
those individual responsibilities and apply them to a team setting. What
we have to do is get each individual on the team to be more accountable
for how they are going to present themselves as competitive athletes,
which is easier said than done," Ferreira said.
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5o/o discount on used textbooks at the
Ul Bookstore

ta.lented writers.

Union Bui dirig.

i

Please stop by
and apply. 3rd
floor, Student

5% discount at campus dining locations
including the SUB Food Court (Taco Bell, Burger
King, Pizza Hut Express, TCBY, Espresso Stop),
Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ e 0 ~ ~

Open your account today at the Vandal Card
office in Wallace Complex or at our officein

the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.
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Get AT8tT One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.

If you live off campus, choose ATBT Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

One Rate, Free. You'l also get a free one-year membei ship to Student

Advantage' the largest student discount program ever,

~ ATBT One Rate: only IS( a minute on calls from home —to anybody,

anytime, anywhere in the U.S.

~ Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off

every day at thousands of'our favorite neighborhood places and rational

sponsors —like Kinl o's,"'ower Records'nd Amtrak

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate

and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Cal I I-800-878-3872
or visit www.att,corn/cofiege/np.htmf

It's all within your reach. A~/
Student Ad antage offer valsf for ATftT fteudentusi I ong ontance customers cf 1997 ATftT
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3bdrm, 2ba Deer Park Condo. Available

Now! (208)939-8637 or (208)367-3315 ask

for Doug- or contact Palouse Properties at

882-6280.

Room, board, 8 $100/mo in exchange for

10hr/wk caring for delightful 5yo boy & light

housework. Separate bedroom, full bath,

closets, TV/VCR, phone, computer, garage.
882e9770

Roomate needed. $255/mo. + utilities.

Call Dave, 883-9730

Student Transportation! 1987 Honda Elite

80, 2000 mi. Great Condition, $650. 883-
3066

1984 Mazda GLC Deluxe 4-Door, Manual

transmission. New Tires. High mileage, but

runs great. $825. 885-8955

Large oak drafting table, adjustable top w/2

drawers and attached Mayline horizontal bar.

Mint Condition! $450/080. Call 885-3801

Mountain Bikes! Illness forces sale ol all

bikes. ~ 1997 1/2 full suspension Softride

Firestorm. Only 30 miles on it. Over $2000
new -will sacrifice $1200. ~ 1996 Parkpre

top of line. Aluminum, Rockshox, Judy SL,

XT, V-brakes. Over $2200 new -sell lor

$1000. ~ 1996 GT Avalanche, XT, V-brakes,

Manitou MachV SX fork, $750. ~ Tandem

bicycle, Yokota Project USA, 20/18 size, 2

sets wheels, full XT. Softride Stoker Stem

Girven Flex Stem for captain. Over $3000
new. Like New condition. $1500. ~ Root

Racks -2bike, $100, 3bike, $150. 885-2658

Snakes for sale. Several species, wholesale

prices. 883-4766

SEIZEO CARS from $175.
Porsches,Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,

Corvettes, Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.

Toll Free1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for

current listings.

Management opportunity w/ great income

potential. Must have previous painting expe-

rience. For more information, call 883-3066

The Social & Economic Sciences Research

Center tSESRC) is accepting applications

for telephone interviewers for Fall 1997 &

Spring 1998. Candidates must have excel-

lent communication skills & be able to work

12-20 hrs/wk at WSU Research Park (1425

NE Terre View Dr.), $5.50/hr. Applications

due 9/10/97. Pick up applications 7.30-

4:00. Wilson Hall 133, WSU, Pullman, WA

or 509-335-1151

Help Wanted "Idaho Galling" Phonathon

9/14-12/11 Sun-Thur 4:30-8:30

Work 2+ shiits per week.

$5.15 per hour + incentives

Apply at Office of Development

619 Nez Perce Drive (885-7069)

Apps due Sept 10 Apply Early!

Moscow School Dist. %81
Alternative School Teacher Pool: Teachers

needed for P.E./Health; Science, Math. 30-

day positions, 3:00 pm - 9:30 pm. Open

until suitable candidates are found in each

area. Must meet minimum requirements for

an Idaho Education Credential with appro-

priate endorsements. Application forms

available from Personnel Office, Moscow

School District, 650 N. Cleveland St.,
Moscovr,IO 83843-3569, 208-892-1126.

¹1 Campus Fundraiser

Raise all the money your group needs by

sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your cam-

pus. No investment 8, very little time need-

ed. There's no obligation, so why not call for

information today,

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information. Call 410-347-1475.

First Call Health Services CNA's needed.
Variable hours available. Will work with your

schedule. Call 882-6463.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies
at 800-549.2132.

From Renaissance to rock, GTR GUITAR

STLIOIO offers quality affordable instruc-

tion for guitar and bass. Coll N2.6733
for more mformation.

10'alling Card, Great International

Rates. Check it out:

http: //worldonweb.corn/callhome

Taking the GRE or LSAT?

Ul Test Prep classes help get you pre-

pared. Openings for GRE (9/17-10/8) and

LSAT (9/15-29). Fee: $6/. Call Ul

Enrichment Program (885-6486) to regis-

ter.

$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAIL FROM SPONSORS!11
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

CALl NOW: 1-800-532-N90

AIIGONAN'IASSIFIEDS

WORK!
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BORDER CHARGE

(Nte.h'me drorge)

...$2.SO PER AD
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ylg space.
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OVER ONE MILLION
OIt THE BEST

S IN RICA
HAVE AI, Y

CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREE
hen it comes to planning a comfort-

able future, over 1.8 million of
America's best and brightest count on
TIAA-CREF. With $ 190 billion in assets,
sve're the world's largest retirement

company, the nation's leader in customer
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice
of people in education, research and

related fields.

The reason'? For nearly 80 years,
TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent

solutions to America's long-term planning

needs. We pioneered portable benefits.
We invented the variable annuity and

helped popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning.

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise ofTers

an impressive range of ways to help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.

From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated
Traditional Annuity4 to the additional

growth opportunities of our variable invest-

ment accounts, you'l find the flexibility and

diversity you need to help you meet your
long-term goals. And they'e all backed by
some of the most knowledgeable investment

managers in the industry.

To learn more about the world's pre-
mier retirement organiration, speak to one
of our expert consultants at I 800 842-2776
(8 a.m.-l I p.m. ET1. Or better still, speak
to one ofyour colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning f'r tomorrow,

great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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Unleash big savings. AT8T presents the
largest student discount program ever. FREE.
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AT&T. And we'l give you a free one-year Student Advantage

membership. Use your card to get special of'fers and up to 50% off every

day at thousands of your favorite neighbor hood places and national sponsors

like these:
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Choose AT&T.

Get a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

C a I I I -800-878- 3 8 72
or visit www.att.corn/college/np.html
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"Look out, everybody! Agnis is havin'nother one
of her hot flashes!"

rp-

4I feei a presence from the Nether World. Oh,
wait! Someone's trying to break in. I'm gonna

have to put you on ball waiting."
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Last words of the
Hindenburg's activity director

"Perhaps we should let him fry a bit longer
on the asphalt.... You can't be too careful

these days about undercooked meat!"
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